A program is described which aligns pairs of linear restriction site maps using an algorithm which maximizes the number of coincident sites through the addition of extra 'padding' fragments; and makes maps of the non-conserved sites between pairs and triplets of input maps. A range of display facilities, hardcopy functions and database management routines are also included. The program runs on a stand-alone microcomputer, and is stored along with a database of several hundred files on a single floppy disc.
OUTLINE OF PROGRAM FUNCTIONS
Alignment of pairs of maps FRAGMAP aligns a pair of naps by building a pair of new maps using the old fragments in their existing order, but inserting padding fragments ('pads') at various points in the new maps to increase the number of coincident sites (matches). Working from left to right, the alignment algorithm adds an old fragment to one or other of the two new maps and compares their current lengths. If these lengths differ, a pad is temporarily added to the current right-hand end of the shorter map, the number of subsequent (rightward) matches is scored and if this exceeds the current score, the pad is retained. If not, the pad is discarded, the subsequent old fragment is added, and the process repeated until all of the original fragments have been added to the new maps. Pads created by the programs alignment routine are labelled as a '*' followed by a number.
Making of maps of non-conserved sites and pads from pairs and triplets of aligned maps This routine scans pairs or triplets of input maps for pads and for restriction sites which are not at identical positions on each of the maps, and makes new maps containing these sites and pads. Non-conserved sites are detected by setting a variable (L) to zero for each map, and adding the lengths of input fragment to L until the variable is smaller for one map than for the others. A fragment of length L is then added to the corresponding new map, and L is reset to zero.
Display of maps
The program reserves the lower two thirds of the screen as a window for the display of maps. The contents of a map-file can be displayed either as a linear map with labelled restriction fragments or with labelled restriction sites; or as a circular map with labelled sites. The terminal fragments of a linear map are shown on a circular map joined with a restriction site at the twelve o'clock position. Conversely, the site at the twelve o'clock position of a circular map is abolished when the map is drawn in linear form, and the fragments adjacent to this site become terminal fragments.
Maps of any length from 0.1kb to 900,000kb can be displayed. The screen display is scaled so that the longest of a group of linear maps selected for display occupies about 90% of the screen width. A ruler is displayed at the bottom of the screen, whose sub-divisions, x, increase by factors of ten as the length of the longest displayed map is increased, such that x becomes lOx if the longest map is increased in length from <30x to >30x. For example, the ruler is sub-divided every 10kb for maps <300kb in length ( Each fragment or site on a linear map is labelled at its horizontal centre, accommodating differences in the numbers of characters in labels.
The overlapping of labels which can occur when sites are in close proximity to one another is minimized by an algorithm which places labels for each map at one of three alternative vertical positions, dependent upon the lengths of a fragment and its predecessor, and the number of characters in a label and its predecessor.
Hardcopy functions
Hardcopies of screen displays can be made using a Calcomp model 81 pen 
The database
The database can be set up and edited from within the program, and consists of map-files, which contain the restriction fragment data necessary for maps to be displayed on screen, and plot-files which contain the instructions required for maps to be drawn using a pen-plotter. Due to limitations imposed by the microcomputer disc operating system on file-names and numbers of files in directories, the database has been structured so that the root directory contains user-named sub-directories in which map-files are stored, each sub-directory containing a sub-sub-directory named 'PLOT' for the storage of plot-files. This type of organization offers the advantage that files relating to, say, different alignments of a particular map, can be separated in different sub-directories.
Map-files contain the fragment names in the order in which they appear on the mapped DNA, the fragment lengths in corresponding order, a variable giving the number of fragments, and, optionally, a name which will appear to the right-hand side of the plotted map. Plot-files contain pen-plotter instructions, and can be written while maps are being displayed on screen. 5> Go to map-file sub-directory 6> Delete/destroy files This option is used to delete either single files or groups of files from the current first or second level directories.
7> Copy map-files Using this option files can be copied to the current or to a new sub-directory, in the process of which they can be renamed.
8> Move a map-file to a new sub-directory 9> Rename a map-file
Sub-menu 2 -graphics options 1> Draw linear maps with labelled fragments Oi selecting this option, map-files whose data are to be displayed at vertical position 1, the bottom-most position, will be prompted for. After selection of these files, map-files whose data are to be displayed at vertical position 2 can be prompted for by pressing RETURN. This cycle can be repeated for up to nine vertical positions. When the required map-files have been entered, pressing RETURN will cause a ruler of appropriate length to be drawn at the bottom of the screen, and map-files to be read from disc and displayed.
2> =option 1> and write a plot-file A header can be entered, after which the screen display routine described for option 2-1 will initiated, and the plot-file written whilst maps are being displayed.
3> Draw linear maps with labelled sites Program operation is as described
for option 2-1, except that instead of restriction fragments being labelled, restriction sites are labelled with the last character of the map-file name.
Pads, i.e. fragments the first character of whose label is a '*', are recognized and displayed as labelled fragments.
4> =option 3> and write a plot-file Program operation is as described for option 2-1, with maps being displayed and coded for in plot-files as described for option 2-2.
5> Draw circular maps This facility is present only in a rudimentary form.
A ruler is displayed at the bottom of the screen and the circular map is displayed centrally in the window.
6> Print-out map-file data This option is used to print-out the data in FRACMAP has been used primarily to map the differences between related DMAs, and has been found to dramatically speed up the process of alignment and comparison of DNAs containing fifty or more fragments and many small deletions (8) . Fig. 2 shows an alignment of two related DNAs. Few problems have been encountered with the alignment routine, though occasional coincidental matches have caused unnecessary pads to be added which need to be moved or deleted manually and the maps re-aligned. These minor problems would be overcome if alignment routine were modified to score two cycles of addition of existing fragments to the new maps before discarding a pad.
Although the resolution of the alignment routine is lObp, the program could easily be modified to allow the setting of variability margins in the lengths of input fragments. Three or more maps can be aligned by aligning the maps in pairs, the fully aligned maps being those which have been aligned with each of the others. A triplet of maps aligned in this way is shown in Fig. 3 .
Fragmap is robust and user-friendly, and contains extensive error handling facilities. It is structured entirely in modular form, and so can be altered or extended relatively easily to include for example: routines to calculate numerical values for relationships between aligned maps (7) or to calculate possible fragment arrangements from double digest data (3, 5, 6 ); a facility to input fragment data using a digitizing tablet; compatibility with a wider range of pen plotters. It is at present being modified to allow use of the full screen for graphics, over which menus and data inventories can be 'pulled-down', and is being adapted to run directly on IBM compatible computers.
